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“We should move forward and accept diversity in our culture without losing our own identity. Our Mahilas have come
forward and taken up a lot of challenging roles and that is a big achievement in itself. Our aim is to encourage and
boost their confidence to achieve higher goals and be recognised for their achievement but we still have a long way
to go.”
A message from the present Mahila Committee
I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself Ranjanaben Mistry as the new SPA (UK) Mahila Secretary
and Gitaben Mistry as Convenor and also add that it is a great privilege to be serving our Samaj.
May I also say a big thank you to Kalpanaben and Bhanuben for all the effort and the hard work over the last two
years, and hope that Gitaben and I, with our Mahila Committee, continue to serve SPA (UK) with the same commitment.
A message from the previous Mahila Committee
“Bhanuben and I have now come to the end of our 2 year appointment as Mahila Convenor and Secretary. I would
just like to take this opportunity to say what an honour and privilege it has been to hold this role. Both myself and
Bhanuben have performed our duties to the best of our abilities and trust that our successors will do an even better
job. Many thanks to you all for your support and guidance over the last 2 years” - Kalpanaben Mistry.

Mahila Report
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After introductions from the President
of Rugby branch, Jitubhai, Hansaben
and myself, we started the day’s
events. The topic was introduced by
showing a small video based on a real
life scenario which set the scene for
the morning session.
We were privileged to have 3 speakers
who attended to inform the Mahilas;
firstly about the difference between
Dementia and Alzheimer’s - what are
the causes and symptoms we should
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We would like to thank all Branches
and members for their support
in making the day such a brilliant
success and look forward to seeing
you all again next year. Our thanks
also to the Mahila representatives who
helped sell raffle and bingo tickets on
the day

The Mahilas played a key role at the HQ sports day at Warwick University
Coventry by selling raffle tickets. Our thanks once again to all the Mahilas
who helped us on the day.
Mahila Committee for 2013/2014
Mahila Convenor
Assistant Convenor
Assistant Convenor
Mahila Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary

- Gitaben Mistry (London)
- Pushpaben Lad (Tameside)
- Pravinaben Mistry (Tameside)
- Ranjanaben Mistry (East London)
- Dakshaben Mistry (Tameside)
- Shardaben Mistry (Tameside)

Finally, we would like to take this opportunity to thank all of you for your
continued support. We wish you all a Happy Diwali and a Prosperous New
Year from the Mahila Committee.
Jai Shree Krishna,
Gitaben Mistry & Ranjanaben Mistry
SPA (UK) Mahila Team (2013 -14)

look for to identify these? We also had
a Senior Nurse specialising in the care
of older people who showed different
ways in which sufferers can be
helped with day to day care. The third
speaker was from Guideposts trust, an
organisation which provides support
for carers and their families.
There were small intervals between
presentations and we had a dance
item from Coventry. Bradford branch
provided a little humour to the event
by performing a small play based
around the topic. These were both
enjoyed thoroughly by all present.
The Mahila election was then carried
out and the new committee presented
to the audience. This year we have 5
new members in the team and trust
that they will support Gitaben in
her role as Convenor. After reports
from myself and Hansaben, Jitubhai

presented the audience with this
year’s chosen charity - WaterAid.
After lunch, Rugby branch started the
afternoon session with a dance, this
was followed by an afternoon of Raas
and Garba with singers from Leicester
Branch. This gave the committee
time to hand out surveys for the
day’s event, mingle with the ladies
attending and to get feedback. It also
allowed those that had travelled from
different parts of the country to meet
with family and friends. The day ended
with a raffle and all attendees were
thanked and wished a safe journey
home.

This was a very successful event led by
SPA (UK) and held in Leicester on 9th
June 2013 after a great demand by our
senior members.
Special thanks to Leicester Mahilas
for preparing the food and also to all
Mahilas for their help during lunch and
selling raffle tickets.
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The 33rd Mahila Samelan held on
14th April 2013 was hosted by Rugby
branch at the Welcome Banqueting
Suites in Coventry. This year’s chosen
topic was Alzheimer’s and Dementia.
The format of the Samelan was
changed to have the informative
session in the morning and an
interactive session in the afternoon.

Rugby Branch were kind enough to
organise a raffle draw with prizes also
donated; a bingo session and a ‘Guess
how many sweets in the jar’ game to
raise money for the WaterAid Project.
Walsall Branch organised games
between the branches such as Tug of
War, Egg and Spoon races which were
thoroughly enjoyed by all.

SPA UK Sports Day

Senior Citizens Samelan

Namaste and Jai Shree Krishna,
nce again, this year has been
eventful if not somewhat a
challenging year for the Mahila
Committee.

people enjoyed a fun filled day with
their barbeques and different foods.
I was fortunate to visit a couple of
the tents and sample some of the
delicious foods. I think next year I
won’t bring any food and just have a
little taste from everyone else’s (!)

Our thanks as always to HQ and to the
hard work by Rugby branch volunteers
to ensure that we had another
successful event.
Family Fun Day
The Family Fun Day this year was held
on 30th June 2013 at Wicksteed Park,
Kettering. The weather turned out to
be very hot and we had a tremendous
turnout. Approximately 400-500

Ranjanaben

MAHILA
Gitaben
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Mahila Report
cys‘|h® drlgp L$rdV$u sfa’u k„v$¡i
drlgp L$“hu“f cp“yb¡“ A“¡ d“¡ d„Óu sfuL¡$ b¡ hj® lp¡Øp¡ k„cpmhp“u sL$ Ap‘u, sdpfp klL$pf A“¡
dpN®v$i®“ dpV¡$ Myb Apcpf. Ad¡ Adpfu AphX$s âdpZ¡ L$pe® L$e®y„ A“¡ Apip R>¡ L¡$ “hp L$pe®L$sp®Ap¡ h^y kpfu
fus¡ ApNm h^i¡ - L$ë‘“pb¡“ rd”u.

Celebrating 100 years
Ratanben Mistry

Ashton-U-Lyne (Aat, India)

“dõs¡ A“¡ S>e îuL©$óZ.
lº„ f„S>“b¡“ rd”u (dÝeõ’ k„õ ’p d„Ó u)
s’p Nuspb¡“ rd”u (drlgp L$“hu“f) sfuL¡$
Ap‘ kh£“¡ dpfu Ap¡mMpZ Ap‘y„ Ry>„. Nh® R>¡
L¡$ kdpS> k¡hp L$fhp“p¡ dp¡V$p¡ gpc dþep¡. lº„
L$ë‘“pb¡“ A“¡ cp“yb¡“ “u kMs dv$v$ bv$g
Myb Apcpf dp“y„ Ry>„ A“¡ Apip R>¡ L¡$ Ad¡
A¡V $guS> S>hpbv$pfu’u kdpS> k¡h p L$fuiy„.
Ap‘Zu k„õL©$rsdp„ S>¡ a¡f apf ’B füp R>¡ s¡
Ap‘Z¡ AphL$pfu ApNm h^hp“y„ R>¡, ‘f„sy
Ap‘Ï„ AõsuÐh Nydpìep hNf. drlgpAp¡A¡
OZp„ L$pep£ lp’dp„ ^ep® s¡ A¡L$ dp¡V$u kamsp
R>¡. s¡Ap¡“¡ DÐkprls b“phu, s¡Ap¡“u
ApÐdîÙp h^pfu DQp riMf¡ ‘lp¢Q X$php“y„
A“¡ s¡Ap¡“u âpàsu“¡ õhuL$pfhy„ s¡ dpV¡$ Ap‘Z¡
OÏ„ ApNm L$pd L$fhp“y„ R>¡.
33dy„ drlgp k„d¡g“

khpf“p “põsp bpv$ v$f¡L$ kæep¡A¡ âp’®“p ‘R>u
‘p¡sp“u S>Áep gB, fÁbu ipMp“p âdyMîu, s’p
ÆsycpB, l„kpb¡“ A“¡ dpfp sfa’u õhpNs bpv$
k„d¡g““p¡ L$e®¾$d iê$ L$ep£ lsp¡. rhje bpbs¡
A¡L$ fueg gpBa“p¡ v$pMgp¡ rhX$ép¡dp„ bsphhpdp„
Apìep¡ lsp¡.
Ðepfbpv$ ÓZ hL$spAp¡A¡ ApgT¡edf A“¡
X¡$d¡Þiuep hÃQ¡ saphs S>Zpìep¡, budpfu“p
L$pfZp¡ A“¡ rQÞlp¡ S>Zphhpdp„ Apìep lsp.
kuÞef “k® S>¡ h©Ù ìe[¼sAp¡“u kpfhpf A“¡
v$¡Mf¡M L$f¡ R>¡, s¡Z¡ Sy>v$u Sy>v$u rbdpfu’u ‘uX$psu

’p¡X$p ’p¡X$p Npmpdp„ L$p¡h¡ÞV²$u ipMp sfa’u X$pÞk
A“¡ b°¡X$ap¡X®$ sfa’u ’p¡Xy$ fdyS> hpsphfZ b“ph¡
A¡hy„ rhje D‘f “pV$L$ fSy> L$fhpdp„ Apìey„ lsy„,
s¡“¡ kh®A¡ MybS> Ap“„v$’u r“lpþep¡ lsp¡.

gphu Myb dÅ dpZu lsu. d“¡ ’p¡X$pL$ s„byAp¡“u
dygpL$ps g¡hp“u sL$ dmu lsu A“¡ s¡Ap¡“u õhv$uõV$
hp“NuAp¡ QpMhp“p gpc’u d“¡ Mpsfu Aphu L¡$ Aphs¡
hj® A¡L$buÅ“u hp“NuAp¡“p¡ õhpv$ dpZu iL$pi¡ A“¡
dpf¡ ‘p¡sp“u hp“NuAp¡ gphhp “p ‘X$i¡!

fÁbu ipMpA¡ fpag“u A“¡ B“pdp¡“u ep¡S>“p L$fu lsu.
buÞNp¡ A“¡ bfZudp„ L¡$V$gu õhuV¹$k R>¡ s¡hu fdsp¡’u
S>¡ apmp¡ ’ep¡ lsp¡ s¡ hp¡V$f A¡BX$ Q¡fuV$udp„ Ap‘hpdp„
Apìep¡ R>¡. D‘fp„sdp„ hp¡gkp¡g ipMpA¡ õ‘p¡V®$k fdsp¡
drlgpAp¡“u Qy„V$Zu bpv$ ‘p„Q “php kæep¡ “hu
ep¡Æ lsu S>¡dp„ b^pA¡ Ap“„v$’u cpN gu^p¡ lsp¡.
L$duV$udp„ Å¡X$pep s¡d“u Ap¡mMpZ S>“sp“¡
drlgp krdsu v$f¡L$ kæep¡“p¡ Apcpf dp“¡ R>¡ S>¡“p
A‘hpdp„ Aphu. Apip R>¡ L¡$ s¡Ap¡ drlgp L$“hu“f
klL$pf’u âk„N“¡ kam b“pìep¡.
Nuspb¡““¡ klpe L$fi¡.
Ðepfbpv$ l„kpb¡““p l¡hpg bpv$ ÆsycpBA¡
Ap hj®“u Q¡fuV$u“u Ål¡fps L$fu lsu S>¡ lsu
hp¡V$fA¡eX$.

hep¡h©Ù k„d¡g“$

hep¡ h©Ù A“¡ ‘|¼s he“p kæep¡“u dp„NZu“¡ gB“¡
k„d¡g“ fQpey„ s¡dp„ drlgpAp¡A¡ cp¡S>“ ìehõ’p L$fu,
b‘p¡f“p cpNdp„ õhqv$õV$ cp¡S>““p¡ k„dpf„c bpv$ Mpk Arc“„v$“ g¡õV$f ipMp“u bl¡“p¡“¡ Ap‘uA¡ R>uA¡,
fÁbu ipMpA¡ X$pÞk fSy> L$e® A“¡ Ðepfbpv$ g¡õV$f S>¡Ap¡A¡ gNcN b^y S> cp¡S>“ s¥epf L$e®y„ lsy„.
ipMpA¡ fpk Nfbp“p¡ L$pe®¾$d Apàep¡. Ap L$pe®¾$d
v$fçep“ auX$b¡L$ ap¡d® Ap‘u drlgpAp¡“p Arcâpep¡ drlgp krdsu 2013-2014
ÅÎep lsp A“¡ v$f¡L$ ipMp“p Aph“pf ‘qfhpf
drlgp L$“hu“f - îudsu Nuspb¡“ rd”u (g„X$“)
A“¡ rdÓp¡“¡ dmhp“u sL$ dmu.
kl L$“hu“f - îudsu ‘yó‘pb¡“ gpX$ (V¡$dkpBX$)
A„s¡ fpag X²$p¡ A“¡ ‘^pf¡g oprsS>“p¡“p¡ Apcpf
kl L$“hu“f - îudsu ârhZpb¡“ rd”u$ (V¡$dkpBX$)
dp“hpdp„ Apìep¡ A“¡ ‘p¡s‘p¡sp“p Of¡ klukgpds drlgp d„Óu - îudsu f„S>“b¡“ rd”u (BõV$ g„X$“)
‘lp¢Q¡ A¡hu Apip ìe¼s L$fu. drlgp krdsuA¡
kl d„Óu - îudsu v$npb¡“ rd”u (V¡$dkpBX$)
fÁbu ipMp“p¡ s’p õhe„k¡hL$p¡“p¡ M|b Apcpf
kl d„Óu - îudsu ipfv$pb¡“ rd”u (V¡$dkpBX$)
ìe¼s L$ep£ lsp¡.
R>¡hV¡$, ldp¡ Ap sL$ gB kh®“p¡ Apcpf dp“uA¡ R>uA¡.
a¡dugu a“ X¡$
sp. 30.6.2013“p fp¡S> a¡dugu a“ X¡$ rhL$õV$uX$
‘pL®$, L¡$V$fuN dyL$pd¡ fMpep¡ lsp¡. Apif¡ 400 ’u
500 kæep¡ ‘p¡s‘p¡sp“u Sy>v$u Sy>v$u hp“NuAp¡

S>e îu ¾$óZ,
Nuspb¡“ rd”u (L$“hu“f), A“¡
f„S>“b¡“ rd”u (d„Óu)

fs“b¡“ rd”u, ApõV$“-A„X$f-gpB“ (ApV$, cpfs)

AB
Ratanben celebrated her 100th Birthday on 9th
August 2013 in the auspicious temple of Amba Maa
in the presence of family, friends in the Bharatiya
Mandal Hall in Ashotin-Under-Lyne.

fs“bp“¡ Q„Ö-h„v$“—&
Ap¡, fs“bp, sdp¡ R>p¡ fs“bp kp¥“p —&...(V¡$L$)
b¡V$p cNy“u dpsp R>p¡ sd¡,
h„v$“ L$fuA¡ R>uA¡ sdp¡“¡ Ad¡,
õhuL$pfp¡ h„v$“ ApS> Adpfp —&....Ap¡, fs“bp...(1)
Ap¡Nô$, 9 “u spfuM¡ R>¡ “¡ epv$ sdp¡“¡?
S>Þd
’ep¡
lsp¡
sdpfp¡,
S>¡“p¡
Ap“„v$
R>¡
Adp¡“¡,
õhuL$pfp¡ h„v$“ ApS> Adpfp &....Ap¡, fs“bp...(2)
2013“u kpg¡ afu S>Þd spfuM,
100 hj® ‘yZ® L$ep®“u l¥e¡ Myiu R>¡,
õhuL$pfp¡ h„v$“ ApS> Adpfp &....Ap¡, fs“bp...(3)
100 hj®“u Jdf lsu âcy lp’¡,
lh¡ ‘R>u“p hjp£ ‘Z fl¡ âcy lp’¡,
õhuL$pfp¡ h„v$“ ApS> Adpfp &....Ap¡, fs“bp...(4)

Ratanben was born to father Bhanabhai and mother Jiviben in Gandevi, India. Despite poverty, she
was lucky to complete the schooling up to the 4th
standard. She was very bright and won many prizes.
Ratanben was married at the age of 13. She travelled to Dar-es-Salaam in 1955 and lived there till
1963. However due to changes in situation in Africa,
she returned back to India. She has been in the UK
since 1967.
In her younger days, Ratanben earned her living
by selling earthen pans in markets as far away as
Jalalpore (which was over 40 mile round trip). She is
now proud to have two sons, one daughter, 9 grandchildren and 16 great grandchildren.
Our heartiest thanks to everyone who joined in the
celebrations. May God bless you all.

cNy sp¡ R>¡ ‘qfhpf kp’¡ spfu ‘Z ‘pk¡,
k¡hp L$fu füp¡ R>¡ âcyâp’®“pAp¡ kp’¡,
õhuL$pfp¡ h„v$“ ApS> Adpfp &....Ap¡, fs“bp...(5)
õ“¡l spfp¡ L$v$u cygpi¡ Ap Æh“dp„,
sy„ sp¡ flu R>¡ cNyúv$edp„ A¡“p„ Æh“dp„,
õhuL$pfp¡ h„v$“ ApS> Adpfp &....Ap¡, fs“bp...(6)
Q„Ö sp¡, “’u HNg¡ÞX$ A“¡ vy$f R>¡,
vy$f’u “dõs¡ L$fu, âZpdp¡ ‘pW$h¡ R>¡,
õhuL$pfp¡ h„v$“ ApS> Adpfp &....Ap¡, fs“bp...(7)
by:
Dr. Chandravadan Mistry, California, USA
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Bhagubhai Naranbhai Mistry (son) & (Late) Taramati
Bhagubhai Mistry, Bhikhiben Bhagubhai Mistry
Hema Hemant Lad &Hemant Balubhai Lad
Kamlesh Thakorbhai Mistry & Beejal Kamlesh Mistry
Pina Peter Alvas & Peter Leif Alvas
Om Bhagubhai Mistry & Dina Om Mistry
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33dy„ drlgp k„d¡g“ sp. 14.4.2013 “p fp¡S>
fÁbu ipMpA¡ lp¡õV$ L$e®y„ S>¡“p¡ Mpk ’ud lsp¡ ApgT¡edf A“¡ X¡$d¡Þiuep [õ’su. khpf“p
cpNdp„ rhje“u dprlsu Ap‘hpdp„ Aphu lsu A“¡
b‘p¡f“p Nfbp A“¡ ‘fk‘f QQp® L$fhp“y„ lsy„.

ìe[¼s“¡ L¡$hu fus“u dv$v$ L$fu iL$pe R>¡ s¡
S>Zpìey„ lsy„. ÓuÅ¡ hL$sp NpBX$‘p¡õV$ V²$õV$dp„’u
lsp¡ S>¡ v$fv$u“¡ v$¡Mf¡M fpM¡ A“¡ s¡Ap¡“p ‘fuhpf“¡
klpe Ap‘¡ R>¡ s¡“u dprlsuAp¡ Ap‘u lsu.

